Consigned by Flacco Family Farms, LLC, Alexis, IL

RYANS REMMIE

BAY FILLY; Foaled February 16, 2019

Reg: Chip: 158886

RYANS REMMIE

BY RYAN N HANOVER by Western Ideal

1st Dam

WHEN STARS DANCE by Cole Muffler

2nd Dam

DANCE SESSION by Laag

3rd Dam

DANCE LESSON by Albatross

Engagements

Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic

By RYAN N HANOVER by Western Ideal p.1:48. Brother to ROCKNROLL HANOVER p.3:1:48.3 ($3,069,093); three-quarter brother to RED RIVER HANOVER p.3,1:48.4 ($1,394,626); half-brother to ROYALFLUSH HANOVER p.4:1:49.3 ($2,182,205), etc. Sire of BUSTER MOON p.3,1:54.1, RYAN RACKETEER p.4,1:55.1, RED N HOTALLOVER (M) p.4,1:56.2, TRUE COLORS p.4,1:56.2, RYANS MISTRESS (M) p.3,1:56.4, OLE SLOT MACHINE p.2,1:58, etc. 2020 two-year-olds include RYANS LOAN SHARK p.2,1:58.4, KANDY'S FORTUNE p.2,2:00., etc.

1st Dam

WHEN STARS DANCE by Cole Muffler p.3,1:53.3f. Dam of 7 foals of racing age, 4 raced. Dam of:

BUCKLEGIRL BOBETTE p.3,1:53.2; 1:50.3 (m, Duneside Perch) ($217,448). 29 wins. As Aged, winner IL State Fair Colt S. Final at Springfield, ICF S. and ICF LC (leg) at Hawthorne, Downstate Classic S. at Carrolton and ICF S. at Mt. Sterling; second in ICF LC (leg) at Hawthorne; third in Time Dancer S. at DuQuoin. As Aged, winner Maurello P. (elim. and Final) at Hawthorne and ICF S. at Hawthorne and ICF S. at Springfield (three times), Hawthorne and Rushville; second in Maurrel P. at Hawthorne and IL State Fair Aged Mare P. (twice) at Springfield.

WALKER MEISTER p.3,1:55.4f; 4,1:53.2; 1:52.2f (g, Henry Clay) ($108,140). 27 wins. As Aged, second in Alan Horowitz (elim.) at Cal Expo; third in Shelly Goudreau (elim.) at Cal Expo.

RYANS Constellation (f, Ryan N Hanover) ($2,072). At 2 in 2020, second in ILFS at Springfield; third in ILFS (three times) at Springfield.

2nd Dam

DANCE SESSION p.3,1:56.4 ($95,542) by Laag p.3,1:51.2. 19 wins. Dam of 6 foals, 3 winners. Dam of:

STILL DANCING p.3,1:51.3 (g, Cole Muffler) ($90,854). 12 wins. At 2, second in ICF S. at Lincoln; third in NICA S. at Knoxville and Illinois S. at Greenup. At 3, winner IFOA S. at Springfield, Big Ten S. at Decatur and Illinois S. at Lincoln; second in County Fair Challenge at DuQuoin; third in ICF S. at Springfield, MWIRA S. at Carrolton and Illinois S. at Martinsville and Greenup. As Aged, second in ICF S. at Cambridge.

IFEELLIKEDANCING p.2,1:55.2 (m, Cole Muffler) ($19,272). 5 wins. At 2, winner LC Cons. at Balmoral. At 3, winner Queen of Columbus (leg) at Aces and NICA S. at Mendota; second in NICA S. at Belvedere and Morrison; third in Queen of Columbus (leg) at Aces.

LOVETHewayLOVEME p.2,1:51.7 (m, Allamerican Native).

3rd Dam

DANCE LESSON p.2,1:58.2 [$13,165] by Albatross p.4,1:54.3f. At 2, winner Hoosier F. (elim.) at Indianapolis; second in Hayes Memorial (elim.) at DuQuoin; third in Hoosier F. Final at Indianapolis. From 10 foals, dam of 9 winners. Dam of:

CAM CAM RHYTHM p.2,1:58.1 (m, Cam Fella) ($116,318). 6 wins. At 2, winner NJSS (leg) at The Meadowslands; second in NJSS (leg) at The Meadowslands and Freehold; third in NJSS Final at The Meadowslands and in Lou Babic (elim.) at Freehold. At 3, winner NJSS (leg) at Freehold and EC at Goshen; second in 2 EC at Freehold; third in NJSS (leg) at Freehold and EC at Freehold. Dam of JATES GOT RHYTHM p.1:54 ($136,704), NIORHYTHM p.1:57.4f ($114,661), SPORTY CAM p.4,1:52.4, etc. Granddam of DANDY DUDE p.3,1:51.3, KING MOUSE p.3,1:54.2, etc.


DANCE SESSION p.3,1:56.4 (m, Laag) ($95,542). 19 wins. As above.


RHYTHM NATION p.3,1:59f:1:57.2f (h, Call For Rain) ($17,374). 6 wins.

LESS ONE p.2,2:06.3h; 3,1:58.2; 4,1:57.3 (g, Storm Damage) ($14,029). 10 wins. At 2, winner PAFS at Butler, Clearfield and Waynesburg.


CROSS WIND p.1:56.4f ($105,268), etc.

Twin Mufflers p.2:20.1h (g, Cole Muffler) ($61,307). At 2, second in MWIRA S. at Carlville; third in NICAS S. at Lewistown. At 3, third in Midwest Derby (elim.) at Balmoral

Harnessed Energy p.3,2:02.1h (h, Storm Damage) ($4,739).